
F O R  T H E  I N D E P E N D E N T  S P I R I T  I N  U S  A L L .



At Fleetwood RV® we value independence. When the road 

calls, the adventure begins, and in a Revolution®, you’ll be ready

to chart your own course and leave the pack behind. And this

year’s Revolution rolls on with more energy and attitude than ever

before. Our product development team did some independent

thinking of their own, and succeeded in building a luxury coach 

with the heart of a rebel. We’re confident that our machine can

carry your dreams, because at Fleetwood RV®, the spirit of inde-

pendence always breeds a Revolution.

R E V O L U T I O N



The Revolution,
The Spirit of Independence!

Step inside the Revolution and

you’ll discover the stunning com-

bination of five-star luxury and

down-home comfort you’ve

always wanted. In the elegant

galley, our magnificent 

hardwood cabinetry, sleek

Corian® counters, and eye-open-

ing diagonally-tiled floors com-

bine with stylish cabinet hard-

ware, solid-surface backsplash

and sealed oven burners. And

with a convection microwave,

energy efficient conventional

oven (oven is optional), and

roomy four-door refrigerator

you’re ready for anything from

snacks to gourmet… and you’ll

never need reservations!

40 C Shown with Topaz interior & Regency Cherry wood.



40 C Shown with Topaz interior & Natural Walnut wood

Throughout Revolution options rule! You can choose from nine stunning wood

and fabric combinations, and rich, ultraleather furniture with color-coordinated

inserts. Quality Fabrica® carpet and luxurious vinyl-padded ceilings will make

our spacious living area one of your favorite vacation spots. And the optional,

centralized, power-vacuum system makes housekeeping quick and easy,

because we know you’ve got better things to do.



As you enter Revolution through the Atwood® entry-door and screen, you will

appreciate the handy power step cover and passenger seat with optional electric

footrest that adjusts for maximum comfort. The spacious and comfortable living

area includes your own professional Home Theatre System with DVD player,

dual-glazed energy-efficient windows for seeing the world, and stylish pleated

day & night shades for shutting it out. No matter your destination, Revolution

gives you everything you need to thoroughly enjoy getting away from it all!

R E V O L U T I O N



Driving Revolution will definitely appeal 

to your independent spirit. You are in com-

plete control with a wide array of standard

features including DSS Trackvision,

upgradeable to the In-Motion DSS System,

adjustable foot pedals, rear vision camera

and monitor package, and European

styling all around. Our Smart Steering

Wheel is a steering column that tilts, tele-

scopes, and has a gauge panel to give you

maximum comfort while driving. And we’ve

put control of headlights, wipers, cruise

control, power sun visors 

and sound at your fingertips.

38 B Shown with Onyx interior & Clear White Maple wood.



The Revolution bath combines the elegance of beveled

mirrors, sparkling chrome faucets, handles and towel

holders, with the comfortable utility of a large private

shower with convenient seat and obscure door. An elec-

tronically powered ceiling vent with rain sensor technolo-

gy provides ventilation.

40 C Bedroom shown with Topaz interior & Natural Walnut wood.



In the bedroom, we’ve provided storage, storage and

more storage! If you want to bring it, we’re sure it will fit

into the full wardrobe, spacious overhead compartments

or the optional base cabinet. You’ll also appreciate the

large 20” television conveniently mounted on a handy

swivel base, beautiful Corian® nightstand tops, and pleat-

ed day & nightshades.

38 B Bedroom shown with Onyx interior and Clear White Maple wood.
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With Revolution, you have choices! Pick your exterior, then your interior.
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Rolling down the road in Revolution, you’ll be

turning heads and stirring envy thanks to our

eight spectacular exterior graphic designs. With

full body paint, this coach features patio, entry

and window awnings, and show room quality

aluminum wheels. The Cummins 8.3 litre, 350 hp

ISC Diesel with side radiator and 150 gallon fuel

tank means you don’t have to wait for anyone.

You can go anywhere the road leads in amazing

style and comfort.

Basement storage and optional slide-out trays puts all your gear 

where you want it, when you want it. And the handy exterior utility com-

partment features a convenient paper towel holder, soap dispenser, and

separate fresh, gray and black water access. And for those wonderful

balmy evenings, our optional outdoor entertainment center 

lets you enjoy movies and music under the stars.

Your independent spirit and our independent thinking were meant for each other. Join the

Revolution, and let it take you where you want to go.

RV OWNERCARE is a limited one-year/three-year or 15,000 mile warranty,

whichever occurs first, and it is fully transferable for the first 12 months. 

RV OWNERCARE is one of the RV industry's most comprehensive programs and

includes systems, appliances, components, and construction, with no deductible 

and no service charge. RV OWNERCARE coverage is provided from a company 

that will be around in the future to service your needs. 

See your nearest Fleetwood dealer for a full explanation of benefits and restrictions.

ssqv
Size, Service, Quality and Value. 

Together they equate to the very best RV you can buy.



IMPORTANT – PLEASE READ: Product information, photography and illustrations included in this publication were as accurate as possible at the time of printing.

For further product information and changes, please visit our website at www.fleetwoodrv.com or contact your local Fleetwood dealer. Prices, materials, design

and specifications are subject to change without notice. All weights, fuel, liquid capacities and dimensions are approximate. Fleetwood has designed its recre-

ational vehicles to provide a variety of uses for its customers. Each vehicle features optimal seating, sleeping, storage and fluid capacities. The user is responsi-

ble for selecting the proper combination of loads (i.e. occupants, equipment, fluids, cargo, etc.) to ensure that the vehicle’s capacities are not exceeded.

Y O U R  L O C A L  F L E E T W O O D  R V ® D E A L E R  I S

www.fleetwoodrv.com
Visit our website to find a dealer near you or learn more about other Fleetwood products. Or call 1-800-444-4905.
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